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FRANKOWITZ, RACHEL 
 
My name is Rachel Frankowitz, nee` Magda Herbtz. Born in Kosice in Slovakia. After 

German occupation it because Hungarian territory. Mother, father and 4 
children - 2 boys and 2 girls. In 1941 father was taken to army, mother had to 
work. 

 
1944 - taken to a ghetto, labor in a brick factory and from there to Auschwitz, May 20, 

1944. Tells of a German soldier who asked for her age. when she said 
'fourteen' he advised her to say she was sixteen. She attributes this to the fact 
she had survived. Never saw her family again. Witnessed murder of children 
who were transported from Theresienstadt. Was taken to labor camp near 
Bremen. 500 young women moved 12 hours a day - for 8 months and in shifts. 
Rachel was youngest. War is nearing end and Germans transported the young 
and old to Bergen Belsen. Compared to the inmates in Belsen, they looked 
good and healthy.’ We bathed everyday in the labor camp and had soap, made 
of Jews - but it kept us very clean'. Mother and brothers remained in Auschwitz. 
Father was in Buchenwald. Survived a bombing and went back home to wait for 
family. 

 
After liberation of camp [Bergen Belsen] Rachel chose the group for immigration to 

Palestine. Shows a Palestine ID card. Describes how she fell ill after the first 
good English meal served by the British liberators... Typhus. Describes the 
mounds of dead bodies. Captured Nazis were forced to bury them. Rachel saw 
that as her revenge, also her birthday present - she turned 15 a day before 
liberation. 

 
Describes in detail noise and commotion of liberation day. Met a childhood friend, Vera 

Friedman, a beautiful long braided girl Rachel says was Dr. Mengele's  
 'lover', who performed on her experimentally, sterilization without anesthetics. 

Met her in Auschwitz. Interviewer [speaks in English] tells she saved all the 
children in her care. They did survive and went to Palestine.  Rachel, on the 
other hand was all alone. Did not actually quite comprehend the enormity of 
liberation day. Everyone started running around looking for acquaintances and 
family. For the first time she found herself in a children's ward, a hospital in 
Tsele. 

 
A few months later, preparations for immigration to Palestine. Describes different units 

and names who was in each one. [Found Vera Friedman's grave.] First 
Passover in Marseilles, guarded by US troops. Remembers the boat 
'Champolion' from Marseilles to Haifa [via Alexandria, Africa]. Remembers 
wonderful reception in Haifa but when she was transferred to Atlit [detention 
camp], felt like she was in a concentration camp again. 

 
Children went to Bet Shemer and Dafna and other kibbutzim. Rachel went to Kibbutz 
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Dorot with other youths. Stayed there until 1948. Joined the Israeli army in 
1948. Rachel was married to a sabra who was killed 3 weeks after wedding. 
She returned to Dorot, became a kindergarten teacher and remarried. The TB 
she contracted in the camps spread to her spine and made her sterile. Adopted 
3 children. Lives in Kiryat Gat, Negev. 

 
Tells of her visit to Bergen Belsen years later - in the 90s, and her talks to young visiting 

Germans - in the museum. Talks of her need to scream but lack of strength to 
do even that. Decided then to start telling her story. 
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